
superstition
[͵s(j)u:pəʹstıʃ(ə)n] n

1. суеверие
it is a theatrical superstition that a bad dress rehearsal means a good first night - в театребытует суеверное представление, что
неудачная генеральная репетицияпредсказывает удачную премьеру

2. иррациональныйпредрассудок ; безотчётноепредубеждение
to overcome one's superstitions - преодолеть свои предрассудки

3. неодобр. нерассуждающее преклонение; фанатизм; идолопоклонство

Apresyan (En-Ru)

superstition
super·sti·tion [superstition superstitions] BrE [ˌsu pə st n] BrE [ˌsju pə st n]

NAmE [ˌsu pər st n] noun uncountable, countable (often disapproving)

the belief that particular events happen in a way that cannot be explained by reason or science; the belief that particular events bring
good or bad luck

• According to superstition, breaking a mirror brings bad luck.
• Most cultures have their superstitions.

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French, or from Latin superstitio(n-), from super- ‘over’ + stare ‘to stand’ (perhaps from the notion of
“standing over”something in awe).
 
Culture:
superstitions
Superstitions are beliefs that certain things or events will bring good or bad luck. Many people believe that luck plays an important
part in their lives, and they wish somebody luck (= say ‘good luck’) in many situations such as before an exam or an interview
for a job. People learn superstitions while they are children, and though few adults will admit to being superstitious, many act on
superstitions out of habit. Most superstitions are centuries old, and British and American people have many in common.
People are also interested in fate (= a power that controls everything) and in knowing what will happen to them in the future. Most

people know which sign of the zodiac they were born under, and read their horoscope or stars in↑magazines, though only a

few take it seriously.
There are many well-known omens (= signs) of bad luck, some of which have a religious origin. The number 13 is considered
unlucky because there were 13 people (Jesus and the twelve Apostles) at the Last Supper. Tall buildings often do not have a 13th
floor; instead the numbers go from 12 to 14. Some people believe they will havea bad day when the 13th day of the month falls on
a Friday (Friday the 13th) and don’t like to travel then. In Britain the magpie is widely considered an unlucky bird and has been
associated with the Devil. The number of magpies seen is important: ‘One for sorrow, two for joy, three for a girl, four for a boy.’
A well-known cause of bad luck is to walk under a ladder leaning against a wall. Treading on cracks between pavingslabs is
also bad luck, and it is unwise to crosson the stairs (= pass somebody going in the opposite direction). A person who breaks a
mirror will haveseven years’ bad luck. It is unlucky to spill salt, but bad luck can be avoidedby throwing a little of it over the left
shoulder with the right hand. People should not open an umbrella indoors as this will annoy the sun. Some people think it is
bad luck to let a black cat cross in front of them; others think black cats bring good luck, and they give paper black cats as

tokens at ↑weddings.

Some people carry a lucky charm, such as a rabbit’s foot or a special coin. Finding a four-leaf clover (= a clover plant with four
leaves instead of the usual three) is also lucky. People sometimes place an old horseshoe over the front door of their house. It
must be hung with both ends pointing upwards; if it is hung upside down the luck will run out through the gap. Sports teams and
military regiments often havea lucky mascot, usually an animal or a model of an animal, which travels with them.
Rituals are actions that people believeare necessary in order to havegood luck. When people talk about something that they
hope will come true (= happen), they may touch something made of wood and say ‘ touch wood ’ (AmE ‘ knock on wood ’). If
something goes badly for somebody on two occasions, people may say ‘ third time lucky ’ (AmE ‘ third time’s charm ’). If
people fear that they have tempted fate (= assumed too confidently that everything will go well), they may crosstheir fingers to
protect their good luck. Actors believe that wishing somebody good luck will bring them the opposite, and often say ‘ break a leg

’ instead. They also think it is unlucky to call Shakespeare’s play ↑Macbeth by its name and prefer to call it ‘the Scottish play’

instead.
There are many other ways, apart from reading a horoscope, of finding out what will happen in the future. Fortune-tellers at fairs
use a crystal ball or read a palm (= look at the lines on a person’s hand) to foretell the future. Other people use tarot cards (=
special cards with pictures on) or read tea leaves (= look at the size and arrangement of tea leaves left after a cup of tea). Some
people take all this seriously but many treat it as fun.
There are superstitions that apply to the weather. A well-known rhyme is ‘Red sky at night, shepherd’s delight; red sky in the
morning, shepherd’s warning’. In the US sailor’s replaces shepherd’s. (A red sky in the eveningmeans good weather ahead,

while a red sky in the morning means storms are coming). British people believe that if it rains on 15 July (↑St Swithin's Day) it

will rain every day for the next 40 days. On↑Groundhog Day, 2 February, Americans look for a groundhog coming out of its hole.

If it sees its shadow (i.e. if it is sunny) then winter will last a lot longer, but if it sees no shadow, winter is almost over.
It is common for people to say ‘ bless you ’ or ‘ gesundheit ’ (German for ‘good health’) when somebody sneezes. This was
originally said in order to preventa person’s soul being sneezed out of their body.

 
Example Bank:

• Red-headedpeople have many superstitions attached to them.
• The topic of birth is riddled with superstition.
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• These ideas are based on myths and superstitions.
• We havea lot of superstitions about animals.
• primitive superstitions about death

superstition
su per sti tion /ˌsu pə stən $ -pər-/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable and countable]

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: Old French; Origin: Latin superstitio, from superstes 'standing over someone', from stare 'to stand']
a belief that some objects or actions are lucky or unlucky, or that they cause events to happen, based on old ideas of magic:

the old superstition that walking under a ladder is unlucky
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